PRODUCTIONS

Purple Voodoo Productions is devoted to providing the absolute best in musical entertainment
for your event. We work with you to determine the best fit between our entertainment and your
desired outcomes. Our roster of professional artists/musicians has been assembled through a
rigorous screening process, and our associates are fully trained, professional musicians.
Purple Voodoo Productions provides music for any event, venue, or celebration as required.
We have a vast network of professional musicians, ranging from pop/rock cover bands to
acoustic duos, well known featured acts, specialty ‘theme’ bands and impersonators, jazz trios to
piano playing vocalists, disc jockeys to karaoke hosts. Purple Voodoo can also be hired to create
original music for personal or professional projects, utilizing skilled songwriters, recording
engineers, musicians, and creative strategists. Additional services include photographers,
videographers for on-site or follow up applications, and sports celebrity meet and greet options.
By working with carefully selected affiliates, we can provide a single point of contact for your
entire event.
Catherine Harrison, founder and principal, developed her strategic business acumen with more
than 20 years of sales and leadership experience in the pharmaceutical industry. She has been a
guest lecturer on the topic of leadership at O.I.S.E., University of Toronto, and is an accredited
professional facilitator. Catherine is a songwriter, musician and performer, and has produced two
CDs of original music, as well as contributed vocals and guitar on numerous other artists’
projects. Catherine has worked on both sides of the corporate event, giving her a unique
perspective and greater client understanding and value.
Purple Voodoo Productions has been creating, hosting, staffing and promoting music for events
since 2001.
We provide references upon request.
For information, please contact us at harrison.purplevoodoo@gmail.com or 289-259-4075

Purple Voodoo Productions is a branch of Purple Voodoo, a Canadian consulting company, based in the Toronto area.

PRODUCTIONS

Founded in 2001, Purple Voodoo Productions began with the creation of the successful
Toronto concert series, "For the Love of Buckley: Jeff Buckley Tribute". Catherine Harrison coproduced, promoted and hosted the series from 2001-2009 in various venues in Toronto. Local
and international musicians donated their time and talent to help celebrate the life and work of
the late Jeff Buckley, raising more than $10,000. All of the proceeds benefited our two selected
charities, the Regent Park School of Music (Toronto) and Road Recovery (based in New York,
NY).
"As the owner of Fun Palace Entertainment, a New York City-based music business consulting
company associated with Jeff Buckley Music, I have worked with Catherine Harrison/Purple
Voodoo Productions for a number of years in connection with her organization and presentation
of tribute concerts in the memory of the late artist Jeff Buckley. These successful events, based
in Toronto, have been a result of Ms. Harrison's tremendous abilities to be a strong
communicator, highly detail-oriented, skilled at promotion and outreach, and an interest for
philanthropic endeavors. One beneficiary of the proceeds from ticket sales at these events is a
non-profit I co-founded in 1998 called Road Recovery. Because of our trust in Ms. Harrison, we
reached out to her to represent our organization at a major charity concert in Canada in 2012,
presented by the rock band Three Days Grace. Ms. Harrison worked closely with the artists and
their representatives during the planning phases up to the concert, and she represented us from
the big stage, through media, and helped spread awareness to thousands of concert goers. This
event generated several thousands of dollars in donated funds to support our services helping
young people battle addiction and other adversities. I highly recommend Ms. Harrison for her
consulting leadership and creative planning services and thank her for her many years of working
with my organization."
Jack Bookbinder, Co-Founder, Fun Palace Entertainment & Road Recovery

